OPPO, Melbourne Stars and Optus Promotion 2019
Terms and Conditions
Promoter(s)

The promoter is:
OPPO MOBILE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
ABN: 38 168 759 046
Address: Suite 5.02, Level 5, 15 Talavera Road Macquarie Park,
NSW 2113
You can contact OPPO on 1300 00 6776 between the hours of 8AM
and 8PM Monday to Sunday or at support@OPPOmobile.com.au.

Participating
Retailer:

Optus

Participating
Partner:

Melbourne Stars BBL

Promotion Period

The promotion period is December 1st 2019 - January 31st 2020 or
until stocks last.

Qualifying
Locations

Optus stores in Australia.

Qualifying Products

OPPO Reno 5G smartphones purchased from Optus stores in
Australia. Limit of one claim per customer per smartphone purchased
during the promotional period.

The Offer

Customers who purchase a Qualifying Product during the Promotion
Period may redeem an e-gift card, equal to the value of the highest
number of runs scored by a Melbourne Stars player during the
corresponding selected match played at the MCG. Eligible match
dates for selection include:
January 4, 8, 12, 18, and 25 2020.
The e-gift card, the minimum denomination is $5 and the maximum
denomination is $200 (AUD). The amount loaded onto the e-gift card
will be determined by the highest total number of runs scored by an
individual Melbourne Stars player during the applicable selected
home match played at the MCG. Values will be rounded up in $5
increments.

Redemption
Process

The redemption process is as follows:
1. Consumer purchases a Reno 5G from an Optus store in
Australia during the promotional period.

2. Consumer downloads OPPO Promotions app off the Google
Play store on their eligible Reno 5G device.
3. Consumer to follow the details to redeem and upload Receipt
and details
4. The gift card promotion value will be based off the highest total
of runs scored by an individual Melbourne Stars player. This
value will remain eligible to redeem from the end of the
applicable match until the start of the next identified match.
5. Value will be rounded up in $5 increments
6. Unique e-gift card code will be emailed to the consumer’s
registered email address.
7. Gift card value will be valid until the next home game match.
Promoter
Restrictions

This offer is valid only during the Promotion Period, while supplies
last. Eligible Products and Promotional Products are subject to
availability. For each Eligible Product Category, only one (1)
Promotional Product per purchase may be obtained during this
promotion. You must be an individual end-user purchaser to obtain
this promotional offer. Resellers, public entities, government entities,
non-profit organisations, educational institutions, education
purchasers, enterprise purchasers and business purchasers do not
qualify and OPPO reserves the right to cancel purchasers and
business purchases that do not qualify.

Other Restrictions

You must be aged 18 years or older at the time of purchasing the
Eligible Product to be eligible to claim under this promotional offer.
Business customers and employees of OPPO or Optus, (and their
related bodies corporate) are ineligible to claim under this promotional
offer.
OPPO, Optus and The Melbourne Stars are not responsible for any
loss, destruction or theft of our qualifying Eligible Product or
Promotional Product. OPPO, Optus and The Melbourne Stars may
use any information provided in accordance with its privacy policies
posted online at:
https://oppo-au.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/4360/~/privacypolicy
https://www.melbournestars.com.au/privacy-policy
https://www.optus.com.au/about/legal#link/legal/1
OPPO reserves the right in their sole discretion to cancel, terminate,
modify or suspend the promotional offer at any time for any reason.

This promotional offer is available to the original purchaser of the
Eligible Product only and cannot be transferred to any other person. It
also cannot be exchanged for cash or any other products.
e-Gift Card Terms & Conditions and redemption process
e-Gift Card
Facilitator

EDGE LOYALTY SYSTEMS PTY LTD
ABN 96 138 299 288
Level 1, 500 Chapel Street, South Yarra 3141

Reward Code

The single use unique alphanumeric code used to Redeem a
selected
Digital Reward on a redemption website.

Redeem

Redeem means to enter the Reward Code on a redemption
website,
The Oppo Promotions app, for a particular supplier of goods or
services to register for a Digital Reward.

Digital Reward

Means the voucher that is emailed to each recipient upon
Redemption
of a Reward Code.

e-Gift Card
Merchants

The merchants that the e-gift card is valid at include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

JB Hifi
Rebel Sports
Myer
Wish
Kmart
Coles
Target
Big W

